
The Whl~te House

After more ~ four y~ ~ working ~ ~e Domestic ~ ~, I ~
de~t_.ded ~ 1~ government employment and retu~ t~ the p~vate practice
ofl~.

Ford

With preparati~= already substnnttelly underway for President Ford’s State ~
the Union ~age ~ Jan~,~ery. I hope ~ !eave ~ c~atpletion ~ ~ contri-
~ ~ that ~. I there~re mn subm!~ my ~~ ~ be effective
oss Sunday, January S,~ 197S.



THE WHITE; HOUSI=

WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR

GEOFF SHEPARD

I am pleased to extend to you an unlimited
membership in the VChite House Health Unit.
The Health Unit, located in Room Ii of the
Executive Office Building, is available for
your use Monday through Friday between
IZ:00 noon and 8:00 p.m..

Details of the Health Unit, hours of operation,
and facilities available are included in the
attached ]White House Regulations. The Heal th
Unit Manager will supervise the Unit and estab-
lish individual exercise programs if requested.

It is a pleasure to offer this membership to
you.

Brigadier General, United States Air Force
- ~ Military Assistant to the President



WHITE HOUSE HEALTH UNIT

REGULATIONS

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday through Friday IZ:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. full members
IZ:00 noon to 3:00 p.m. limited member~

~oy appointment only)

FACILITIES AVAILABLEi

Massage

Whirlpool

Sauna

Exercise Room

Dressing Room

Available on an appointment basis during
scheduled working hours. $3 for I/2 hour

massage.

Total b.ody whirlpool - provides six jets
of circulating water at a controlled
temperature between 105-110 degress F.

Moist or dry heat

Combination gym unit; motorized jogger;

exercycle; abdominal boards; chinning bar.

Lockers; showers; untra violet sun lamp.

Members must provide their own gym attire. Towels will be provided.
Individual lockers cannot .be assigned and personal gym attire cannot be
left in the Health Unit.

Use of the facilities of the White Hoist- Health Unit is restricted to
members only.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUGHEN

SUBTECT: Xeroxed Nixon Papers

This will serve to clarify my previous memo of October 30th, in which I certified
that the only copies made of previous President Nixon files were copies of my own
chronological file which I had made.

My interpreta~don of the memorandum from Terry Tones of August 9, 1974, which
was endorsed by implication in your memorandum of October 24, 1974, is that
employees are al!owed to take copies of their work product.

My chronological files, of which I copied a complete set, represent my own
intellectual thought process regardless of whether they were prepared for signa-
ture byany of my superiors. My own chronological flies do not contain any of
the attathments supplied by any of the Departments or agencies or other members
of the White House staff, but do contain al! that material of an origina! nature
which my secretary typed from my own dictation at my direction.

Please let me know if there is any concern in this regard.

Gec~ffre~- C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Gouncil



JOB DESCRIPTION FORM

Geoffrey C. SheDard, As_s_ociate Director, ~Domestic. Council
Name and Title

Kenneth R. Cole, Jr., Executive Director,_.Domestic__Council
Name and Title of irnn~ediate Supervisor

GS-17/5 -- Equivalent -- Schedule C
Grade or Salary

Brief description of your substantive duties
and responsibilities e. g. , programs and agencies
concerned.

Long range policy planning and preparation of papers for Presidential
decisions on: Departments of Justice, Commerce, parts of Treasury (law
enforcement), HEW (drug treatment), and State (international narcotics).

Personal evaluation of any potential overlap between
your financial interests, direct or indirect, and
your official duties.

None. My only financial holdings are savings accounts and Treasury bills;
and I have already disclosed my intention to leave the staff as of I/3/75.
The one potential conflict is discussed in the memo attached.

Kindly indicate: (i) if you are a consultant and expect to
be on the rolls for a period of three (3) months or more
or (2) if you expect to handle top secret information and
materials.
(I) NO, not a consultant.
(2) I have Top Secret clearance, plus TK & SI, which is used in connection

with international narcotics intelligence and enforcement7 as well as
Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism and government classification
and security matters. I work with NSC members (Col. Kennedy; Hal
Horan, Steve Low, and Clint Granger) in this regard.

~Oi0/29/64



(FOR US_~ BY OOV" ~ ......

SHEPARD Geoffrey    c.

January 19, 1972

Associate Director

DomesEc Council

NONE

POSITION ORGANIZATION.

I
PART il. CREDITORS. List the names of your creditors other you may be indebted for current and ordinary household ~nd tiv-
than those 1o ~hom you m~y ~ indebted by reason of a mortgage ing expense3 such as ho~sehold furnishings, automobile, educa-
on ~cper~:, :~ich ~u occupy as ~ personal residence ~ to whomlion, ";~cat!on, and simi!~ expenses, I[ none, ~i~e NONF~

NONE

TYPE 0~"

~Y’/~STME hit T.~, US T

NONE

isi~,~a,~sn is to be s;~2plie~ by o~her persons, e.g., that the info~at!on be supplied, aP! the n~ture el. subject ma{-
e~t~nej, accountant, re,eli’,e, please indicate the na~ let involve, t[ hope, write NONE.

J ~EQUEST N~TUR:£ OF SUgJECT MATTER

NONE ! [

N.B. I have accepted an offer of employment with the Washington law firm of
Steptoe and Johnson, to be effective on Monday, January 6, 1975. Counsel’s
office has already been verbally informed of this, and my letter of resignation
is attached.



THE WHITE HOU~,E

WASHINGTON

October 2~8, 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE
VICE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
DOMESTIC COUNCIL

DONAI,D RUMSFELD ./,~fi
Assistant to the President

Standards of Conduct/Confidential
Statement of Employment and
Financial Interests

The attached manual on standards of conduct for the White House
staff is being distributed at President Ford’s direction to remind
and acquaint each employee with the high standards of conduct
which are expected of each employee as members of this
Administration. It contains important information which will
assist you in avoiding any conflict of interest or conduct which,
although proper in fact, could appear otherwise.

The President has emphasized that each of us is to be governed by
the rules of truthfulness and personal and professional integrity.
This places a special obligation on all personnel to recognize that
his or her actions reflect on the Office of the Presidency, and to
carefully weigh actions against the highest standards and criteria
for conduct in public office.

The attached memo from the Counsel to the President explains in
more detail some of the main problem areas of which each employee
should be aware. Please read the material carefully and where
appropriate, promptly prepare the required reports. If there are
any questions at any time during the course of employment, they
should be discussed with the Counsel to the President or a member
of his staff.



MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 28, 1974

ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE, THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL
AND THE VICE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

Counsel to the Presiden

Standards of Conduct/Confidential Statement

¯ of Employment and Financial Interests

In accordance with the President’s directive, this is to advise you
of the stringent legal requirements governing the standards of
conduct and conflicts of interest applicable to each of you.
Additionally, all recipients who are employees (government
employees) paid at a level equivalent to GS-13 ($21,816) and above,
or are consultants (special government employees) regardless of

grade or salary, are required by law to file certain employment
and financial information.

While the employees of the Vice President’s office would not normally
fall under the responsibility of the Counsel to the President in this
respect, they are included in this distribution in order to assist
during the transitional period.

State.ments of Employment
and Financial Interests

As noted above, if you are an employee paid at an annual rate in excess
of $21,816 or a consultant, regardless of salary, you are required to
complete and file certain forms calling for employ.ment and financial
information. If you are a newly-incoming employee and are subject
to this requirement, you are to complete the attached forms which
should be filed not later than thirty (30) days after entrance on duty.

In order to insure that our records are complete, all present personnel
(full-time and consultants) subject to the reporting requirement who
have not filed a statement since August 9, 1974, must file the attached
statement by November 8. Additionally, to assist this office in



evaluating your statement, and to provide you with any necessary
guidance, you are also requested to complete and return the attached
job description form along with your statement. If you have filed a
statement since August 9, 1974, you now need file only the job
description form.

Should you have any questions or require anyassistance in completing
these forms, please contact Mr. Kenneth Lazarus, Associate Counsel
to the President, at Ext. 6297.

Subsequent to this initial reporting, you will be notified of the need
for a refiling in June of each year. Notification of any interim changes
in financial interests or job description as set forth in the forms will
be required at your initiative.

For your convenience, if you have sub.mitred comparable information
in the past to this or any other office, you .may simply provide a copy
of tl~at submission and note any changes. It is recommended that you
keep a copy of the information you provide this office for future
reference. Please send your data to Mr. Kenneth Lazarus, Room 106,
OEOB.

Personnel at the White House on detail should look to their respective
agencies for any relevant reporting requirements. However, such
personnel are subject to the White House Standards of Conduct.

Standards of Conduct

The Standards of Conduct to which you are subject and which are
considered at length in attachments may be briefly sum.marized as
follows:

Authorities. Each of you is subject to Regulations
(3 CFR, Part 100) issued under the authority of
Executive Order 11222 (May 8, 1965), governing
your conduct. Copies of these Regulations, the
Executive Order, and relevant Federal criminal
statutes (P.L. 87-949, Title 18, U~S.C. Secs.
201, et seq.) are included in the attached materials.
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As you are responsible for confor~ming your
conduct to the standards required by these
authorities, I strongly urge you to study the
enclosed .materials at once and to retain them
for your future reference.

Do Conflicts in General. A "conflict of interest"
refers to any situation in which a government
official has an actual or apparent personal
interest in the outcome of a .matter which he or

she is in a position to influence through decision,
recon%,mendation, advice or other formal or
infor.mal action. A violation of law does not.
require an intent to favor one’s personal interest,
and cannot be overcome by a showing of the
absence of such an intent. Participation, by

itself, in a matter in which you have an interest
is unlawful. Whenever you perceive even the

possible appearance of a conflict you should
disclose this fact to your superior and to the
Counsel to the President to obtain guidance as
to how the matter should be handled, i~inancial
interests most typically giving rise to conflict
.problems are stocks, bonds, outside employ.ment
(including any continuing interest in or income

fro.m a prior e.mploy.ment or partnership rela-
tionship). Real estate held as an investment

also counts, as do any unusual debt obligations.
The interests of al___l .members of your family
living within your household are regarded as
your own.

Illustrative Prohibitions. In order to develop an
awareness of our Standards of Conduct and
potential conflicts which .may confront you, a
number of illustrations of prohibited conduct .may
be considered. However, you should be cautioned
that these illustrations are not exhaustive in ter.ms
of potential proble.m areas or their treatment
of the issue.
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.R..egu~at0rY Agencies. Executive Office personnel
should be especially careful about contacts with
regulatory agencies, and by directive from the
President, should clear in advance any contacts
with such agencies or with litigating divisions of
the Depart.ment of Justice through the office of
the Counsel to the President.

o

Lobbying. If carried on with appropriated funds,
lobbying is expressly prohibited by iaw.

Political Activity. Political activity by White
H6use personnel is, of course, subject to re-
strictions. For example, no political campaign
activity, and especially no solicitation, receipt,
expenditure or possession of campaign funds
.may occur on the pramises of any Federal building.

Misuse of Information. Disclosure of classified
or other confidential information is, of course,
prohibited. Equally important is to avoid the
fact and appearance of using information obtained
from your official duties for private gain,
especially through investments or speculations.
Because of the inevitable appearance of impropriety,
White House personnel should avoid engaging in
speculative activities of any kind.

Gifts. Receipt of gifts, pay.ment of travel,

lodging, entertainment and other expenses, or
the receipt of speaking honoraria are generally
prohibited except in the li.mited circumstances

described in the attached materials. Gifts to
superiors within the White House are also illegal.

Appearance of Imp.top.fiery. Finally, e.mployees
must be ever sensitive to avoid the appearance of
acting on behalf of so.me private interest or of
a conflict or other impropriety which can be fully
as da.maging as the real thing. You should not,



for example, be found in constant or suggestive
contact with persons having important stakes
in government actions for which you have some
responsibility.

Closing Note

I trust that this material will be of assistance to you and that we will
have your cooperation in meeting our responsibilities in this area.
The office of the Counsel to the President stands ready to assist
you as needed,



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF

DONALD RUMSFELD,o ~.~i_-~

Receipt of Gifts by the President
and His Family from White
House Staff Members

On occasion, staff members are inclined to give gifts to
the l~resident or his family. Such gifts are given with
the purest .intentions in an atmosphere of friendship and
fellowship. Unfortunately, they might sometimes be
misconstrued. In general, government regulations
place restrictions and/or prohibitions on the presentation
of gifts to officials by their subordinates. Moreover, your
presence on the staff and your efforts on behalf of our
country are themselves a.fine contribution to the Nation,
and a most sufficient gift to the President and his family.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

October 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF

FROM:      Philip W. Buchen/’( 1- ~’(D,

Most of you have already turned over Nixon Administration materials
to the Office of Presidential Papers in accordance with Jerry Jones’
Memo of August 9, 1974. I am now requesting that you make a final
review of the files and other materials in your custody to insure
that all Nixon materials have been turned over. As I indicated in
my Men~orandum for the White House Staff of October 24, 1974, I am
also requesting that each member of the staff who served prior to
August 9, 1974, certify on the attached form that all Nixon Admin-
istration materials in his/her custody have been turned over to the
appropriate offices.

Any further questions regarding this matter should be referred to
the Office of Presidential Papers (Extension Z545).

Thank you.



S~ndard Forn~ 8
Revised May 1960

Department of Labor
Regulation 609.2

NOTICE TO FEDERAL EMPLOYEE ABOUT UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
This form has been given to you because (1) you have been separated from your job,
or (2) you are expected to be in nonpay status for 7 calendar days or more, or (3) you
have been transferred to another payroll office.

Federal workers have unemployment compensation rights similar to those ot~ workers in private industry.
you become unemployed or are in nonpay status/~or 7 consecutive calendar days or more and you want to FILE
A CLAIM, gO tO the nearest PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

TAKE WITH YOU--
1. Your SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER CARD. (If you do not have a Social Security card, apply for

one, but you do not need to delay filing your claim pending its" receipt.)
2. The OFFICIAL NOTICE of your most recent SEPARATION or of your present NONPAY status (Standard

Form 50, Payroll Change Slip SF-1126 or similar document), if you have received it.
3. THIS FORM, and all similar forms which you have received. The office where you file your claim will obtain infor-

mation needed for ~our claim from

Office of Budget & Management
Accounts & Audits
Washington, D. C. 20503

(Federal agency will insert in the box above name and ad-
dress of office where your payroll records are maintained.)

KEEP THIS FORM with your Standard Form 50 and other personnel records. It is important to have it if you file a claim
for unemployment compensation.

8-103



Who will pay unemployment benefits ?
If you are eligible, you will be paid by a State employment security agency under the provisions of its unemployment com-
pensation law. The amount of your weekly benefits and the period for which benefits will be paid will generally be deter-
mined by the law of the State in which you had your last o~cial station. However, if your last official station was outside
the United States, you will not be eligible until you return to the *’States." Your benefit rights then will be determined under
the law of your State of your residence.
These benefits are paid from funds furnished by the United States. Government. You did not pay a payroll tax to provide for
your unemployment insurance.

2. Under what conditions will I be eligible ?
All State laws require that:
(a) You must be unemployed, able to work, and available for any suitable work;
(b) You must file a claim and must register for work at a local public employment office and must continue to report to that

office as directed; and
(c) You must have had the employment or wages in a base period as specified in the State law.
All State laws will disqualify you for such reasons as the following:
(a) Quitting your job voluntarily without good cause or being discharged for misconduct connected with your work; or
(b) Refusing an offer of a suitable job without good cause.

Do I have the right of appeal ?
Yes. If a determination is made that you are ineligible for or are disqualified from benefits, you have the right to appeal pro-
vided in the applicable State law, but the Federal law provides that determinations of Federal service and wages and reasons
for termination of Federal service given by the Federal agency shall be conclusive. If you believe that the information
reported by your Federal agency is incorrect, you can ask--through the local employment office where you filed your claim--
for a review by the Federal agency.

Are there any penalties ?
Yes. If you willfully make a fraudulent claim, you are subject to a fine or imprisonment, or both. If you made a mistake
in giving information when you filed your. claim, notify the local employment office as soon as you discover the mistake, in
order to avoid penalty.

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 1960--0-552755



I will be lesviag the sto~ of the Domestl~
effective ]~at~s 2.

D~rin~ the d~y I csn be res~h~d st (202) 225-4800
which is the lsw ft~
Comae~tic~t Avenue.

GEOFFREY ~o SHEI~AJID





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION
American Embassy
APO San Francisco 96346
February 6, 1975

Mr. Geoffrey C. Shepard
The White House
Washington D. C. 20515

Dear Geoff: ........

Received your letter with the photograph of the
President. Thanks and let me assure you that
the photograph will be displayed in a place of
honor in our DEA Office, Bangkok.

I also enjoyed the trip and excellent company.
It was tough parting, however, that tearfull
scene at the Bangkok International Airport
was too much. I told Cusack not to look back.

The challenge is great and I enjoy it. I
might add that the recent seizures of No. 3
heroin in Europe, New York and San Francisco
have gotten our people to take a good hard
look at the effect Southeast Asian heroin is
having on the U. S. and Europe. Perhaps a
fresh look is what was needed in this area.

I will be in touch with you when I pass
through Washington.

Daniel J. Addario

I didn’t forget your request.





1.5. REQUEST NUMBERREQUEST FOR ISSUE OR TURN-IN

(AR 735-28)

FROM: White House Comm. Agency
Materiel Branch. t~OB Annex

AND FUNDING
DATA

4. END
ITEM

iDENTiRCAT ON i

SHEET5
ITURN-IN
DATE MATERIEL REQUIRED

8. VOUCHER NUMBER

WORK ORDER NUMBER

a. NAMEAND MANUFACTURER

STOCK NUMBER, DESCRIPTION, AND CODING OF MATERIEL ANDIOR SERVICES

t-’]FUNDED

b. MODEL     C. SERIAL NUMBER

c d

UNFUNDED ~ CONSUMABLE]

QUANTITY SUPPLY
ACTION

f

7. PRIORITY

9. DATE BY
POSTED ~ - =~ ~"

PUBLICATION’

UNIT PRICE

g

TOTAL COST

E~ NON-CONSUMABLE {-7 CREDITABLE E~ NON-CREDITAbLE SHEET TOTAL
l~ ISSUE--I-Initial; R-Replacemenl

TURN-IN-- U-Unserviceable; S-Serviceable GRAND TO~TA~

DA FQRM 3122 ~ REP~CES DD FORM 1150 (for Ar~ use) SUPPLI~ OF WHICH WILL B



REQUEST FOR ISSUE OR TURN-IN
(AR 735-28)

"~R°M:White House Comm. Agency
Materiel Branch, ,EOB Annex

TO:

~.ACCOUNTING !~.~ COST A~COU NT CODE
AND FUNDING

DATA

END ;a. NAMEAND MANUFACTURER
ITEM

IDENTIFICATION

STOCK NUMBER, DESCRIPTION. AND CODING OF MATERIEL ANDIOR SERVICES

O. ISSUE OR TURN-
IN OF QUANTiTiES {~

"’QUANTITY" COL-
UMN ~S REQUESTED

DA FORM :3122
1 APR 66

[~ FUNDED       r~ UNFUNDED
I~ NON-CONSUMABLE

ISSUE-- I- Initial" R-Replacement

ISSUE SHEETI NO. OF

VOUCHER NUMBER

REQUEST NUMBER

?. PRIORITY

9.               DATE
POSTED

DATE

, BY

I BY

WORK ORDER NUMBER

[~ CONSUMABLE
CREDITABLE

b. MODEL c. SERIAL NUMBER

~ --.u.~ ’ QUANTITY SUPPLY
, § zo~l ACTION

NON-CREDITABLE

TURN-IN-- U-Unserviceable; S-Seruleeable

"SUPPLY ACTION"

d. PUBLICATION

UNIT PRICE

ISHEET TOTAL

TOTAL COST

!.G//,~ND TOTAL

REPLA~ -’S DD FORM 1150 O~or Army use) SUPPLIES OF WHICH WILL BE USED UNTIL EXHAUSTED,
1



REQUEST FOR iSSUE OR ’TURN-IN

(AR 735-28)

"" F~°M:V~rhite House Comm. ’Agency
":Materiel Branch. NOB Annex

3~ ACCOUNTING i~. ~OST ACCOUNT CO~
A~O FUNDING

[~ FUNDED [--] UNFUNDED F--1 CONSUMABLE

[~ NON-CONSUMABLE [~l CREDITABLE

* ISSUg---l-lnititH; R-ffeplac~ment TURN-IN--U-Unserviceable~

UMN IS REQUESTED ~

DA FORM 3122 REPLACES DD FORM 1150 (J’orArmy l
I APR 66

HNEOE    SHEETS

TURN-IN

8, VOUCHER NUMBER

REQUEST NUMBER

7, PRIORITY

?E~ I~,WEN TORY
9. DATE BY

POSTED
DATE              BY

WORK"ORDER NUMBER

I). MODEL u. SERIAL NUMBER

e

SUPPLY
ACTION

1:~ DION-CR EDITABLE

S~SerD~ceabte

‘4. pUBLICATION

UNIT PRICE

SH EET TOTAL

COLUMN

SUPPLIES OF WHICH WILL BE USED UNTIL EXHAUSTED.

TOTAL COST

h

i



STANDARD FORM 50--Rev. December 1961
U.S. Ciwt Service Commission
FPM Chap. 295

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
(EMPLOYEE--See General Information on Rgverse)

(FOR AGENCY USE)

1. NAME (CAPS) LAST--FIRST-MIDDLE MR.-MISS-MRS. 2. {FOR AGENCY USE) I 3. BIRTH DATE 4. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.
(Mo., Day, Year)

75-75        11-07-44    569-54-3695
6. TENURE GROUP       7. SERVICE COMP. DATE

2 03-02-69

SHEPARD, GEOFFREY C. MR.
5. VETERAN PREFERENCE

1 " 1-NO 3-10 PT DISA8. 5--10 PT. OTHER2-5 PT, 4--10 PT COMP
9, FEGLI

1 -- COVE RED (Regulor only- declined 0~tio~a~)3_ 2-INELIGIBLE 3-WAIVED 4-COVERED (Reg. & Opt.)
12. CODE NATURE OF ACTION

317 Res ignat ion
1S. FROM: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

Staff Member

0. RETIREMENT
~--~’--] 1 - CS
.k I 2- FICA

13. EFFECTIVE DATE
(Mo., Day, Year)

03-03-754
16. PAY PLAN AND

OCCUPATION CODE

AD-301

19. NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

11. (FOR CSC USE)
3-ES 5-OTHER4-NONE.

14. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

17. (a)GRADE (b) STEP r
OR OR J

LEVEL RATE

18. SALARY

pa $36,000

Domestic Council

20. TO: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

’24, NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

I21.,PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

23. SALARY

25. DUTY STATION (City.county-State)

Washington, D. C.
97. APPROPRIATION j28. POSITION OCCUPIED129. APPORTIONED POSITION

1152200, Salaries and Expenses, I I--COMPETITIVESERVICE ]EROM:" TO:
~--~]2-EXCEPTED ~ 1 1-PROVED-1 ~

Domestic Council, 1975 I 7. ] SERV,CE J | ~--WA’VED--~’I -- I
30. REMARKS: ~.~ A. SUBJECT TO COMPLETION OF 1 YEAR PROBATIONARY (OR TRIAL) PERIOD COMMENCING

[
~ B. SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER (OR PERMANENT) TENURE FROM:

[ C. DURING
SEPARATIONS: SHOW REASONS BELOW. AS REQUIRED. CHECK IF APPLICABLE: [__[ PROBATION

26. LOeCAT!ON CODE

" ii-0010-001

STATE

Reason: To join the law firm of Steptoe and Johnson.

Forwarding Address: 4418 N. 19th Street,
Arlington, Va., 22207

S. F. 2815 has been completed and forwarded to employee.

31. DATE OF APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVIT (Access;on= only)

32.OFFICE MAINTAINING PERSONNEL FOLDERFlF diff~,ent frem em~loying office)

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET
33. CODE EMPLOYING DEPART~AENT OR AGENCY

DC DO DOMEST~ COUNCIL

34. SIGNATURE (O; othe, aufl~e~ticatlon) AND TITLE

/s/WARREN K. HENDRIKS
Deputy to the Director

35. DATE 02-26-75
6 PART
s0-,:~ 1. EMPLOYEE COPY

3417 ek



2810-111

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN I’{/ALTH BENEFITS [NROLLNENT

1. NAME (LAST) (FiRsT)

IE]

SHEPARD0 GEOFFREY
ADDRESS (INCLUDING ZIP CODE)

4418 N. 19th Street
Arlington, Va., 22207

Pod A.--IDENTIFYING DATA
(MIDDLE ~NITIAL)

C.

DATE OF BIRTH

11-07-44
5. PAYROLL OFFICE NO.

11-22-0001

ACCOUNT NUMBER

569-54-3695

3. CARRIER COHTROL NO.

12042142
6. ENROLLMENT CODE NO.

102
8. DATE THIS ACTION

BECOMES EFFECTIVE

03-~5-75
ONLY THE ITEM WHICH IS CHECKED BELOW AFFECTS YOUR ENROLLMENT. READ THAT ITEM CAREFULLY AND FOLLOW ANY PERTINENT
INSTRUCTIONS. KEEP THIS FORM UNLESS YOUR ENROLLMENT IS TERMINATED AND YOU APPLY FOR CONVERSION.

Part B.’-TERMINAT|ON

YOUR ENROLLMENT TERMINATES ON THE DATE IN PART A, ITEM 8, ABOVE,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-You have the right to convert Io an individual contFoct with the crJ;-rier of your plan. See Part B.-Terrnination on
the back of this form for information about your extension of coverage 0nd conversion. If you want to convert, fill in the box on the back

of this form and send it to your plan within the time limit specified.

Part C.-- CItANGE IN PLAN

[ [~ YOUR ENROLLMENT SHOWN iN PART A:iTEM6. ABOVE HAS BEEN TERM,NATED BECAUSE OFYOUR ENROLLMENT ,N ANOTHER PLAN~ I

Part D.--TRANSFER OUT Part E.--TRANSFER IN

YOUR ENROLLMENT CONTINUES BUT IS TRANSFERRED TO
YOUR NEW PAYROLL OFFICE (OR RETIREMENT SYSTEM):

(SEE PART D ON THE BACK OF THIS FOP~M FOR MORE
bN FOr,~,’,ATIO N ~

YOUR NEW    PAYROLL     OFFICE    (OR     RETIREMENT     SYSTEM) F1
SHOWN IN PART K BELOW HAS ACCEPTED TRANSFER OF
YOUR ENROLLMENT AND WILL CONTINUE IT.

Part F.-- SUSPENSION

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN SUSPENDED. EFFECTIVE ON
THE DATE IN PART A, ITEM 8, ABOVE.

Pod G.-- REINSTATEMENT

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN REINSTATED, EFFECTIVE ON
IHE DAle IN PARI A, ITEM B, ABOVE.

Part H.-- CHANGE IN NAME OF ENROLLEE

THE NAME IN WHICH THIS ENROLLMENT IS CARRIED HAS BEEN CHANGED TO:

I
NAME

IDATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS (INCLUDING ZIP CODE) IF DIFFERENT FROM PART A, ITEM 4, ABOVE

Part h-- CHANGE IN ENROLLMENT -- SURVIVOR ANNUITANT

ISEX
[] MALE
[] FEMALE

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM FAMILY COVERAGE TO SELF ONLY. YOUR PLAN WILL
SEND YOU A NEW IDENTIFICATION CARD.

YOUR NEW ENROLLMENT

/CODE NUMBER

(NOTE: THIS ITEM TO BE COMPLETED 8Y RETIREMENTSYSTEMS ONLY)

Pa~t J.-- REMAR[$

Resignation effective: 03-03-75 i
Par~ K.-- DATE OF NO’flee

02-26-75
DATE

Executive Office ofithe’E~resident, Office of Management N Budget,
Personnel Office, Washington, D. C. 20503

NAME OF AGENCY ADDRESS (INCLUDING ,~}P CODE)

Original --’To Enrollee
O~ober !q72
FPM Supp!emenl 890-1



THE WHITE HOUSE

VIASH|NGTON

CHECK-OUT FORM

Advance notice on separations is necessary in order that replacements may be. provided, currenL or_-’aniza-
¯ "tional records may be maintained, and m’oper bua~et I)roject.ions may i~ made. The check ..... below is

provided for wmr u~ to simplif)" pr~v~hu’e~ for your ~paration an(~ the prol)er notification of ~Vhi~e
Hou~ 0i~ces: and signatures mu~t be obtained as each applicable item is accomplished. It will not. be
~ssible to arrange for issuance of your final paycheck until this form has been satisfactorily completed
and returned to the proper o~ce.

Domestic
Na~ Geoffrey

Current Address 4418 N. 19th_S.~e~_t; Ar!t~g.ton, Virginia 22207

Forwarding Address SAME

1. The employee’s White House ~r--NO-B-Pa~ has been surrendered to the Secre~ Service.

United States Secre~ Service
EOB, Room o3    (ext.. "2~376)

The employee’s paring permk has been removed and remains have beea re~urn~ Lo my o~ce.

~st Wing, Room 100    (e~. 2~02)

3. The em ~s be~l~ pMd and his White House me~ privilege has been cancelled.

R’onald dack~u
EOB, Room 409    (ex~. ~568)

4~-l-,t,~’hite. IIouse Telephone Switchboard has been advised where tdephone calls may be referred.

NOB, Room 09    (ext. 9154)

5. The White H,m~ M~il Room has been advised where mail may be forwarded.

White House 3[.~il Room
NOB, iloom 91 (ext. 254.1)

6.The ~Vifite IIott-e Fedenfl (:re(tit Union has been notified of the ~paratioa, the employee’s forward-
ing -add~ss, and          ,ngemcnts have ~en made fro" the :’eDaYmen~ of any outst:u,dinz

%Vhih" l[,,us~, Fcd,,ral Ct~:,.lit l’nioa

Budget Federal Credit Union
NEOB, Room ~ (ext. 4832}



¯ []k/~-’~.~ !~ ,~ [/~%’~’x Commanding Officer
/ "1 ~Vhite ttouse Communications Agency

- ~ EOB, R~m 596 (ext. 4040)

8. Ths employee has satisfied the requirements of theOffi~ of Pr~idential Papem and Ar~hiv~ for
debriefing and deposit of presidential papers.

-
--~ ~ EOB, R~m ~    (e~. ~)

~ .....
9. The ~mploy~ has satisfied t.he sec~ debriefing ~quirements.

~_ ~’~ ,~ite Honse Security O~ce
/~ " ; EOB, Room ~ (ext. fl845)

3~3 .

~i ~ .... Kathy ~
West Wing (ext. 2Z19)

11. The clearance for_Special Privileg~has been satisfied with the Office of the Staff Secretary.

Staff Secretary.
West Wing    (ext. 65t5)

12. The employee has satisfied all separation requirements of the Personnel Office.

Kathy ~
West Wing (ext. Z685)

Retura completed form to: Kathy ~~ E
(]round Floor, West Wing



THE WHITE HOUSE

WAS H I NGTO N

M~EMORANDUM FOR FILE

FROM: GEOFF

I have today returned one portable Smith-Corona 220
which was checked out to me.



February 25, 1975

Nations| Bank of Washington
Lafayette Square Branch

800 Connecticut Avenue,
-Washington, D.G. 20006

Geatlemea:

As of ]~larch Ist. ptease use the fol[owlng address for
&H future correspondence regarding my savings account

4418 North 19th Street
ArtinSton,-Virginia 22207

Very truty yours,

Geoffrey C. Shep~d



February 2~, 1975

Nation~l Bank of Washington

800 Connecticut Avenue, NW.
WashingtOn, D.C. 20006

Gentlemen:

As of lvIarch let, please use the following address for
all future correspondence regarding my savings account
No. 4-560.81-7."

4418
Arlington, Virginia 22207

Very truly yours,



February 2-5, 1975

American Express Company
NW.

Washington, D.C. ZOO05

Gentlemen:

Please change the address for all future correspondence
regarding my AmeriCan Express card (No. 044 925 118
0 200 AX)toz

4418 North 19th Street
Arlington,          22207

Very truly yours,

Geoffrey.. C. Shel~rd



National Bank of Washington
Lafayette Square Branch
800 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Washington. D.C. 200~6

Gentlemen:

As of March Ist. please use the following address for
all future correspondence regarding my savings account
No. 4-560.81~7z

4418 North 19th Street
Artington, Virginia 22207

Very truly yours,

Geoffrey C. Shepard



Febru&r~ 25, 1975

W&shington State B&r A ssocintion
505 }~adison Street
Seattlep W~shtngton 98104

Gentlemen:

Please change ray address for all future correspondence

Steptoe &

Washington, D.C. 20036

Very truly yours.

Geoffrey C. Shelmrd



February 25, 1975

H~rvard Law School Association
Can~bridge, Massachusetts 02138

Gentlemen:

Please ch~n~e ~y ~ddress for ~11 f~ture cor~ee~ndence

Ste~oe & ~ohnson
1250 Connecticut Avenue.
Washin~ou, D.C,

Very truly yours,

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd



1975

Amerlc&n ]~ar Association
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Please change my addres~ for all future correspondence
to:

Steptoe & ;ohnson
1250 Connecticut Avenue. NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Very truty yours,

Geoffrey C. Shepard



Federa| Bar Association

change my address for all future correspondence
"

Steptoe & 3ohneon
1250 Connecticut Avenue. NW.
W&ehtn~ton. D~(3. 20036

Very truly yours,

Geoffrey C, Shepard



1819 H Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20006

Gentlemen-.

Please c~nge my address for all future correspondence
to:

Steptoe & Johnson
1250 Connecticut
Washington, D.C. 20036

Very truly yours~

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd

cc District of Columbia
1730 l~ennsyivnnia Avenue~ I~V.

D.C. 20006~



Standard Form No. 2802
U.S. CivL~ Service Commission.

July 1966         ,:
FPM Supplem~’u 831-1

1. NAME. (Last)

=1~ = SH EPA RD
a. LIST ALL OTHER NAMES YOU HAVE USED

APPLICATION FOR REFUND OF RETIREh ENT DEDUCTIONS
CIVIL SERVICE RETIIIEMENT SYSTEM

To avoid delay in payment: (I) C~mplete application in full: (2) Typewrite or print in
(First)                  (Middle)

None                             :

7. DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY OF LAST EMfff.OYMENT INCLUDING
BUREAU, BRANCH, OR DIVISION
Domestic Council

,,The White House

Geoffrey      Carroll

" s. PER,O~ oF LAST’SERVICE’
,tO,NNINO tiA~E

’a r CSept. 1970 h 2, 1975
8. LOCATION OF LAST EMPLOYMENT (~ty~ State and ZIP Code)

Washington, D.C. 20500

2802’ 106

ink.
2. DATE OF BIRTH (Month, da2, year) ’ 3. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

November 7, 1944 569-54-3695
¯

’" 6. TITLE OF LAST PdSmON    "

Associate Director
9. PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS FILED (Indicate by "’X")

[~ RETIREMENT
ANNUITY [] DEFOSlT OR REDEPOSIT

~ REFUND " ~ VOLUNTARY CO~RIEUTIONS

L!ST BELOW ALL OF YOUR OTHER CIVILIAN SERVICE ~OR THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OR

DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY (Including bureau, branch, or
dirislon where employed).

..... Treasury Department
Office of the Secretary

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA;

LOCATION OF EMPLOYMENT (City, State and ZIP Code)

Main Treasury Building
Washington, D.C.

PERIODS OF SERVICE

Sept. 1969 Sept. 1970

TION5 WERE WITH-
FROM     YOUR

SALARY.
(Ch~ck

mt~,tt~

X

WHEfLE TO FI~JE YOUR APPLICATION
1. If you have been separated 30 days or less. this application should be for-

warded to the office in which you were last employed.

I hereby certify that all statements in this application.are true to tee best of
my knowledge and belief.I .understan~the statemt:nts in the
above Notice to Applicant. / /:(..

2. If you have been separated more than 30 days, forward this application to the
Bureau of Retirement and Insurance, U.S. Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D.C., 20415.

WARNING.--Any intentional false statement in this application or willful mis-
representation relative thereto is a violation of the law punishable by a fine of
not more than $I0,000 or imprisonment of not more than 5 years, or both.
(18 U.S.C. I001)

¯ ,’" (SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT) :’

44 North 19th Street
(NUMBER AND STrEeT)

2-25-75       Arlington, Virginia 22207
[DATE)                                        (CITY, STATE, AND ZIP CODE)

I h (AI HAVE YOU ACCEPTED ANY FURTHER EMPLOYMENT WITH THE FEDERAL OR DISTRICT I 1. (B) IF YOU ANSWER "YES" TO ITEM 1 I(A). ARE CIVIL SERVICE RE.
OF COLUMS,A GOVERNMENT ~OR ARRANGED FOR SUCH EMPLOYMENT TO BECOME [] YES [] NO TIREMENT DEDUCT,ON$ BEI.~G WITHHELD ~OR WILL THEY E~E [] YES [] NO
EFFE~IVE WI~IN 31 DAYS FROM THE ENDING DATE SHOWN IN I~M 5)? WITHHELD) FROM YOUR SALARY DURING SUCH EMPLOYMENT9

IF YOU ANSWER "YES" TO ITF~ 1 1 (A), �O~PL~TE ITEMS 1 21A), I~(B), A~ID 1 2(C):

2.(A) DATE OF N~ APPOINTMENT J 1 2.(B) DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY. INCLUDING BUREAU, B~H, OR DIVIS~N, IN 12.(C) L~AT!ON OF NEW EMPLOYMENT
(~onlh) (Day) (Year)[ ~ICH YOU ARE (O~ WILL BE) EMPLOYED (Cio’. State and ZIP Code)

~OTICE TO AP~ICANT
1. If you have more than 5 years of service you may ~ entitled to annuity rights ~rvice Commhsion at least 3! days before the earnest commencing date

which will be forfeited by payment of this refund unless you are later teem- any annuity for wMch you are eligible.
ployed subject to the Civil Service Retirement Act. 3. Refund of retirement deductions ts also prohibited if you are currently

2. If you were separated on or after October 1, 1956, from a position subj~t to ployed in a poshlon subject to Civil Service retirement d~ductions or w~lt
the ~vll Semite Retirement Ac% refund of retirement deductions is prohibited so employed wltb~n 31 days from the date of the separation on which y~ur
unless your separation occurred and your application is received in the Civil claim for refund is ba~d.



1975

I have decided to leave           enployaent and
retu~ to the private practi~ lu.

! have cel~a!nly enjoyed our association ar~i consider it
a rare prlvile~e to have �o~rlbuted towa~ the d~stlc
pollcy ~e~latlon process o~ both ~esldent Nix~ and
President Ford.

As you ~, ~d wanted to ienve at the end of i974, but
agreed to stay a s~rt ~ile longer to better aid
President Ford’s
Congress. Work is now substantla11~ underway in s~eas
o~ ny respons/bil/~ ~d I ~eel nov is a fitting occaslo~
~or ~ departure. ! therefore ~ suhulttlng ny resignation
to be e~6~tive ~ Sunday, ~a~ 2, 1975.

~eo~rey C. Shepard
Associate Director, Donostic Council

Honorable Kenneth
Assistant to t~ President

~or Domestic
The~ite ~ouse
Washington, D. C. 20500



address is 4418 1~. l~th ~treet.

1250 Co~noctl©ut Aveaue,
Washin~toa.

Telephone nu~ber~

GEOFFREY
Associate Dl~r


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


